


























































































































































































































































soulents of German 
will  receive 
freat at the Classic Films pro-
gram if they attend 
today's pro-
gram. In German with English sub-
titles will be "Wozzeck," Georg 
Buchnet-'s tragic satire.
 
The film is 
slated for a double 
chewing
 at 330 p.m.
 in Concert 
Hill  and at 7 p.m. 
in

















the Civil War will he discu.....,1 
this
 morning at 11:30 
when Dr. 
James
 I. Robertson 
Jr., executive 
director 
of the U.S. 
Civil  War 
Centennial  Commission, speaks
 on 




Dr. Robertson, a 
native  son 
of 
Virginia and author
 of several at --
tick's on 




SJS  by 









and the Social 
Science 
Area. 
His talk today 
will emphasize, 
as 
he has stated, "the
 amazing and 
almost 
unbelievable  
amount  of 
fraternization
 that occurred be-
tween 
opposing
 armies throughout 

















11ISItery,  11,, 
illso
 series



















History,  a quarterly





















Ile also has 
edited  works such 
os Sarah Morgan 
Dawson  "A Con- ' 
DR. 
JAMES  ROBERTSON 













 the quantity 
eel 
have  
















full scholarships,  the 
tear. 
1,remat citeI feel 
competing 
may gain in quality
 players. "Hem-
major 





 report ca u t 
ions.  )  
oII  
the improved conditions
 . . . 
increase would  

















ed. Comparing the 
schedule of quality 
IdaYffis would nffi lie 




la62  with that of eight or 
nine 
earn ogre 
















 newspaper al  tecies eon -1 
earning
 San Jose State's football 
program, Athletic Director 
Bob 
Bionzan has issucal a nine -page 
statement ri an attempt "tee ehm-1 









I otrzan said, 





the same time, things have never 
been better. The contiast is seen 
in our present 
position.  We are try- I 
ing to eliminate the gloomy side. 
:aid 
emphasize  the positive 
side." . 
Although the football team's 






wins,  eight losses, one 
Ii'),







 since the Si 
of 




 present. 1... 
state 
college  has more 
than  a total 
a 
four 







 to the 
o 
stall 




 es an 
area far
 meet 11111/11iVe-111111I.
























made it clear 
that
 







 "The status 
quo 
is flu, simplest











is not up to 
Bronzan
 to 
make   
d,ecision
 for

























Act  two of the. 
:.-.1:.-:. 
Young  Re- 






































President Ron Birchard was re.- teams
 differ Ir"













affirmed  as head of the 
organ 










zation and then 
promptly  al- "r "1"1 "lib".




















































 owl .2i the 
alumni w
-ill 
better job " 
said 
lie 






c a l l
 






 instil at eons
 


























































Sold la Powers. Ai. -e 
woad 
Icrad 
Phase III in the development
 ot lb;,, we ,,,,,, ji;i my.  
set up the club's delegation to 









 in .cir metional
 
In conjunction with 
the  speech, 
the January county convention to 
aivIlt he 
imuchi  gee delobstmo
 
,   ,...., 
will  get 
under way Dec. 27. when 
histary.  These 




favor himself  for the county chair- 








fie:,  nt 
iii 
Int.  I 
line.  
an exhibit of 
the Ansco Civil War 
entennial  
collection  of 120 
photo 
rnnship.  






622,000  project. 























s w i t c h n i c a l l y .
 the motion to 
defeat  
gear and a mach except in ), lempariliv man 
cc -it
 Hall, 
the, mold to 







12.000 -volt power source to  
the club
 Was 








 will be 
-/-pies
 rik,,,i,,...,-,I 
Ix ..,.ch ,,,,_ 




by the upcoming project. . , 
tent
 Bill Pollacek. spokesman for





group which had originally 
the 



















number of coaches 







Benjamin Franklin s attempt to 
Takes
 Command 
sod isfied with 
the results of an 








 the colonies  to Franklin
 D. 
football
 coaches. (4) 
the  monetary 
give 
SJS two different sources of 
.,,t,ermal
 talk 
among  club officers
 
Rooseveles




 AIRES (UPI) 
- The 
5,sterday

















ernment  fired Argentine 
air  
t 
he motion be defeated. The group 




If one source is 
eat eaf. the,. v.,. ,,, . 










ower  Clv . ! ' "4-'1'
 . " :" . " "tc °cc'. "--
I.are 
chief Brig. Gen. Cayo
 
An-   
pmeeeded





 the ze 
i a les 1,, III.' 
r1I-qace  
tonic, 

















taison, who gained the floor
 on i 
IMPROVEMENT 
Phase I of the electrical
 (Reck 
it
 ihe IIII""n 
rhe 
tamk. a hadi Niii.ins 
edited  










 Kolb, Illinois. Dr. Weed earned his 
ent command. 
a point of order 
and emphatically! 
for American 11,ri t age. illeilleleS 







 and a transiormer 
I. 
companion  short, 
"Toulouse-
 ' B.A. in 1940 
at




threatened  a charged 








 lea- I College for Teachers, and in 







bility  for improvement. This is the 
bank.  Phase II extended 
eleetrical ilillsitraliml,.1:101
 HitIL! inait, Plc
-
years, earned an M.A., an LL.B. ment immediately ordered all no- 
SILENCING 







































 film and a Ph.D.
 at Columbia Univer- tional 










 firculatteen  
_ram
 
is free, but 
open  
to intent-
 sity. Interim 
President
 Jose  
M. G111- 
1tafson then appealed the decision 
sic building. 




 the library for 
a . mile 




'-eommunity  The address is open to all,  
and  do named
 Brig. Gen. Carlos 
Ar-
 
of the chair, hut was again rill, 
' 
.', hII 
accortlin.-    
.c




,out of order. this time by flea a. 






ment and a member of the Santa 
Clara County Central Democratic 
Committee, will speak 
at 3:30 p.m. 
today. 
His talk, "What
 is the Demo-
cratic Party?" is 






dent, said Dr. Weed will discus. 
the Democratic party's function 
in 
a two party system, the fun.-
tions  




the general aims and objectives del 
the party. 
Dr. Weed, before coming to SJS 
in 1956,
 had served on the Demo-
cratic Central Committee in De-
is free of charge, Torres stated. 
enI  awards for his 
work.  including 
the Harry S. Truman 
Award,  which 








































































































































































































































































vices  for 
approval



















































































































































































































































































































































contributing  to 
air 
pol-
Ilitiein  I even took pictures 
of out-
right











 control district is attempt-
ing to get misdemeanor
 authority 
from the 
state  legislature. 
states 










 of the 
control  district
 


































 aid the 
states  in 
combating




















their  money 
and















tacked for an alleged attempt
 to 







 CI., , 
j Larsen. 
Gustafson,  who still 
s.cc 
- 
he, is suing 13irchard for defamd-
'.-ti of character, then sat down 
:coil remained silent while the chili 
voted to kill the removal of 
Birchard. 
The rest of 
the evening's  fire-
works 
centered 
around  the 
prib-
lern of 
selecting and perhaps in-
structing delegates to attend the 
Santa Clara County 
convention  in 
January. Birchard had presented 
his list of delegates to the execu-
tive board for its approval 
before  
the membership meeting got 
under 
way. hut hoard members Bill Peel-
lacek 
and Richard Reeb, who held 
pmexies for of Ii cers Nlaureen 
111-ftelltty 
and Hill Baker, objected 
to the list






























 stage was then set for the 
big battle of the meeting. alien 
lion 
Pahl  a nualerale on 
the  
hoard
 who usually backs 
Birehard
 
moved that the 
delegation
 Ils' 
shoed(' be approved, "with ttle 
viso that the delegation shall feel -
leas the chairman on the first bal-


















the quest  ion and  
eonsidel  the 
rd 









itUssIAN AaltBsl'ED As sPA 










spiiii  few the United 
Stales and Britain,





tepee -led yesterday. 





















news agency said on orders
 from 
these  agencies, 
Penkovsky
 



























sic liii Ii 
Isr.ans
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entli Street enlia, 
eel the. En-




 Situ -lent Body. the
 Nlii-
sic  tieleartment. 
and  the Di. 
51s  ion of Eneineerine 
haVe  
idarlicipated in amangements 
and
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.t told  
tlie ,ruth 
;fri 
Iiition of the 201h l'enitir. 
INC()RIZI;CT ItEPORTING 
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 on or 









CIA."  he 
said. 
As a result
 of the 
press'  failure 
to give 
the citizens 















aware of what is going 
on











 .S peilie 
on eurrent events 
at', 151101 
the globe. 









easier matter in America than in 
Pwsi 


























examples eet blatant factual error 
at: 
deliberate 
withholding  of perti-
stand
 
and  1,11,1, 1h11 
such dis-



























 the nevvs. :is 








































 \Vortl,..  
'l'hanges
 ri.ee,sar
 in 1 

 ii 

























































































































































according  to 
Dr.  Jack 
Smolensky,  
associate 




















 up for 
lost daily 










 leads to 
a sudden 
pain in 





















































































ways  to keep 






 about heart 
disease  
in This Week 
magazine recent-
ly. Among them 
was  the fallacy 
that athletes 
are more prone 
to heart attack than other 
peo-
ple because they 
have a tenden-
cy to develop big hearts. 
BETTER SHAPE 
In actuality, the athlete who 
keeps in condition with regular 
exercise is better off with 
rela-
tion to heart disease than the 
constant spectator. 
Highly 
competitive  sports, 
such as 
tennis,
 football or bas-
ketball are 
fine  for the young 
man, but
 are not advisable for 
a man who has had a heart at-
tack. Golf, hunting and fishing 
can be enjoyed with the doc-
tor's permission and common 
sense. As Dr. 
Butterworth  ad-
vised, "A heart 
patient may go 
hunting, but 
he
 shouldn't try to 




Dudley  White, re-
nowned heart specialist,
 de-
scribes golf as "an 
ideal  game 
for many heart patients,
 despite 
the scare publicity 
that
 tells all 
about 
the man who 
dropped 




 as likely as 
not he would have died 10 
years 
earlier






































 at the 
college, 
' 
especially  the 
closing  of 




worry  about 
cars and 






























































































































































remember  to 
take the 
































land  in 
this area.
 hot 





























they  had 
started 10 
years 
ago  so 
that
 I 























 make sense 
tome.
 San Jose 
is large enough 
already  com-
munications 
are  gone. 














to have things organized 
into  
groups  so you
 
wouldn't



















































year.  Subscription 
ac-
cepted only
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 Foreign Seas Analyst 
It is unfortunately
 customary 




 begin to appear 




The present is 
no
 exception. 
In fact, as the 15 NATO for-
eign ministers 
gathered  for their 
three-day 
meeting  in Paris there 
seems to 
be more than the us-
ual amount




United  States still feels 
the 
European
 NATO nations 
are  
dragging their




plies to Denmark. 
Belgium  and 
Holland and especially 
to France 
where President Charles de 
Gaulle flatly has refused to meet 
NATO commitments and is sus-
pected of deliberately weakening 
the alliance. 
The United States continues to 
oppose De Gaulle's independent 
nuclear program but apparently 
has 
dropped
 efforts to persuade 
De Gaulle to abandon it. 
TOO MANY 
TRIGGERS  
The U.S. view is that its own 
nuclear 
power is 
sufficient  to 
protect
 the alliance 
and that a 
limited




 eventually be 
built by 
France



















I he United 
States none-
theless has 
offered  to help 
Eur-
ope 
create  a nuclear 
striking  
force 






unwilling to assume the 
cost.  
Britain enters the 
conference  
nursing at least two
 grievances. 





 difficulties in 
Brussels 
negotiations





She also is seething over a re-
cent remark by former U.S. 
Secretary of State Dean Ache-
son that Britain's "attempt to 
play a separate power role is 
about 




marks brought a sharp retort 
from Prime 
Minister  Harold 
Macmillan. 
Britain also 
is disturbed over 
reports that the
 United States 
intends to drop its 
air -to-ground 
Skyholt missile program
 in favor 
of the 6,000
-mile, land -based 
Minuteman. 
The British had 
counted on Skybolt 
for their own 
bombers. 
It is 
probable  also 
that  U.S. 
Defense 
Secretary 





 for initial 
U.S.  hand-
ling
 of the 
Cuban  crisis. 
Some 
European 
spokesmen  have 
com-
plained 


















owners  may 
be 
taking  the 




































































Californian,  "was 
a graphic 
illustrati
 1- an 
almost


















weight.  of the 
evidence 
provided  by 
similar 
graphs.

























 can spot a 
naked animal 
at 50 yards 
and  can clothe 
the




















 said, which tells the So iet
 leader
 of the 
interest







be the common 
denominator 




Abel listed a SINA
 movement on 
the national level. 
"We're 
moving to close 










 'it St 
Orleritti




student  who has never set foot in 







 in an 
auto
 accident
 more than ri year ago,











 he is 
able  














































































































 of personal 
attacks
 



























 part of 
Gary  Wat-
son's 
















. . . 18, 
19,  and 20 
than . . . 
21, 
22 and 23. 
Morality ...
 is not so 
much  a 
question
 of an 
act,  but 
rather it is 
an attitude." 
However,  I think that the 
top-
ic 
originally  under 
consideration  
was one 
of the necesalty 
of re-
quiring  students 
under
 21 to live 
in 
approved housing,
 and of 
lockouts. 
'Way back in 1960 or 
there-
abouts, only freshmen were sub-
jected
 to these rules. The college, 
at this time, was 
experiencing  
some trouble from students 
liv-
ing in unapproved housing, and 
the trouble had been increasing 
through 
the years due to the 
fact 
that
 enrollment was going 
up each year. For this reason 
they decided to adopt the so-




































































































































































































































came  here 
from  Japan 
four  months 

















say  that as 
Japan  has 
no nuclear 





























































































































































































































































































By PAT ANGLE 
This semester more than 1,100 
students came to San Jose State 
without the basic skills in Eng-
lish, mathematics or reading 
necessary to perform at the col-
lege 
level.  
Many,  are deficient in a combi-
nation of these areas.
 What are 
the reasons for these defici-
encies? Where does the fault lie 
in the student himself, his en-
vironment or in the quality of 
his 
high  school instruction? 
To determine the answers to 
these questions and to give stu-
dents necessary command of the 
subjects is the job of the new 
Department  of Remedial Serv-
ices, in operation at 
SJS for the 
first lime this fall. 
In past years
 the burden of 
remedial instruction fell on vari-
ous other departments, notably 
the Department of English,  
which, for the most part, was 
not equipped to deal with the 





 AS TEACHERS 
The 
main  reason for the initia-
tion of a separate 
program  was 
simply to do a 
better  job by 
employing specialists in the
 rem-
edial field as teachers and by 
conducting experiments and re-
search in this particular area. 
Head of the new department 





Betten is also in charge 




Working with him 
is Dr. 
James
 Jacobs, directing the Eng-
lish program, and
 Don Campbell, 
heading remedial mathematics. 
Remedial Services is 
larger  
than some
 regular departments, 
employing 20 
staff members. 11 
full-time. Only one-third of these 
instructors will 
he
 needed for 
the spring semester. 
Largest area 
is remedial Eng-
lish.  with 1.132 students. Ac-
cording to Dr. Jacobs, 27 per 
cent of those taking English are 
also enrolled in reading. For this 
reason there is a possibility that 
next year, an experimental
 
course
 combining both grammar
 




 mechanics of 












there is a direct correlation 
be-
tween reading and the ability 
to write. Those 
most likely to 
be deficient  in English are those 
who have done the least 
reading
 
during childhood and adolescence. 
To help students 
with  English 
difficulties. three experimental 
programs
 are being
 used this 
year. The first is
 
teaching by 






the  students 
write on Friday. 
Another experiment underway 




 headed by 
Dr





English.  Students spend a 
desig-
nated amount
 of time both in 
and out of class in writing. No 
subject is assigned. The indi-
vidual writes on whatever topic 
he chooses. Certain audio-visual 
material is used for stimulation. 
The third program deals with 
the standard approach. Students 
write themes both in and out
 of 
class and 
are taught the funda-
mentals of grammar. The classes 
are quite similar to previous 
remedial 





 the three programs 
is to 
determine which is 
the 
most effective
 method of 
teach -
DR. JAMES F. JACOBS 
... 
reading
 and writing 
ing individuals English and 
grammar necessary for 
work  on 
the college level. 
One of 






Dr.  Betten, who heads
 
that area, 















most  who seek 
reading 























































































































































 the main is 
that many teachers
 teach : 
technical competence
 rather II, 
for understanding. 
"When a teacher doesn't ss 
time to show 
the logiral  re,. 
for
 doing a certain thing,
 
is  




often  leads to 
insecurity
 an 





may  persist 
thr 
"The 
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%Vales  to the
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after Frank 
It.  

































 the right 

























Swedes  to 
the day still don't 
have 
.. result,
 identification of 



































































































































































it that if, 












































































$50 cash prize was 
awarded




















 came out the 



















 of the 
SJS  marching band; 
John Delantoni, man-
ager 











than  two 




 music to 
jazz and 
folksongs.  




Allen  Hall 
recreation  

































Charleen Bow, s. 1.1,Ir1,1  sill  





 Walla's, "Maine I.i r!.,
 
"Standchen." A third s ii \111 
be 
"Non
 e vet'," by Ma, .5 
The sonata in G ii it Sam -
martini will be perloinied 
Susan Vieira,
 
cc lii SI, with 
Bachael Perez
 as piano 
EICCOM-
panist.  
Two operatic arias are sched-
uled next by Donna Lauer, so-
prano. 
Miss Lauer will sing 
Isolde's Libestod trom Wagner's 
"Tristan and Isolde." and the 
aria "Pace. pace,
 miss
 Mo." from 
La Forza del Destino," 
of Verdi. 
Camilla Shelden,
 violinist, will 
then perform the 
adagio move-
ment from 














program with  a 
group  
of three 
opus 10 etudes of 
Cho-
pin. Miss Baird will perform 
etudes number one,  
two  and 12. 
Music 
from
 the opera close the 










































Tielicts  are 
now sin sale 
for 
the His 
l'harles concert at Civic 
Auditorium Dec.
 28. Tickets are 
available at the San Jose Box 
Office, located in the Hotel
 St. 
Claire.  
Charles, blind since he was 
six, has a list of hit records in-
cluding "Born To Lose," "Ruby." 
"Georgia On My Mind." "I Can't 





One ..1 the many legends about 
poinset
 tia tells of a poor little 
girl who had only a bunch of 
weeds to offer the 
Babe on 
Christmas eve. Laying






watched  in wonder as 










 it,Idience that 
jammed Morris
 Dailey Audi-






 that this re-
viewer was forced 
to sneak 
backstage and sit 
with the 





The huge turnout 
was a fine 
tribute 
to the popularity and 
greatness
 of Handers music. 




 overflowed  
into the 
aisles
 and fully jammed 
es cry bit of remaining space. 
But despite 
the  crowded con-
ditions  of the auditorium, "Mes-
siah" worked its 
magic spell 
once again, just
 as it has been 
doing for
 more than 200 years. 
To 
most people this music is 





other  piece of music, the 
full
 





 a chorits's-eye 
viev. 
of Handers "Messiah" was eye 






treat  to 
be able to sit with the 
perform-
ers, viewing
 the audience, and 
waiting 
for every signal and 
direction of the conductor. 
Last night 
conducting honors 
were divided between Dr. Gus 
Lease and Russell Harrison, as-






 as the audience area. 
with a combined chorus of 
300 




chorus, composed of the
 







warm,  full sound and 
performed
 nobly Handel's 
great 











a 200 -year -old
 tradition, rose 
to
 




For stirring  it 
was.  It brought 
the 








 turned in 






 in his aria 
"Why do 
the nations so 
furiously  rage to-
gether?" 
Soprano 






 her singing 
of
 the famous 
aria, "I know 
that my Redeemer 
liveth." 
Other 




















shoes  in 







  all tinted
 for free 
 
in
 24 hours 
if you're in 
a hurry. 















evening  bag, 
too. From 5.95. 
Student Charge Accounts Welcomed 
LO OM' 




















Christmas  work 
Soloists, 
chorus 








forth  a 
sympathetic









evening  was 
this:  
weren't name [union: 

















 and the Booths, the 
Wayne-,
 are
















W.,. to- named 
J01)11  is 
tlis 








 Mn, over 
i 




of $AS (based on 
current IP pet 
cent 
dividend).  5'no5  nem ender 
ZS: $152 
less 143 dividend,
























twice or four times
  
ye, 




























ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl 
EQUIPMENT 





























1439 W. San 
Carlos 
Open  Daily, 
10
 to 9, 
Saturday
























































Santa  Clara St 
Phone: CY 34405 
Too G-nat H.tsl 
THE 
















IF A MAN 
ANSWERS  
- !ictsts), 










First  St 
CARRY  ON 
TEACHER
 
























i 8 50 
INVITATION
 TO THE DANCE 





. . . enjoy a 
movie 

















 currently nrolled 
student 
with  
a student body caid 
when  accompanied 
by on
 or more 
fully
 
paid student admission. Both 
students
 must Nave











 Good Town*, 









 Thursday. Not good Friday. 
Saturday  
or Sunday.












CARDS  VALID 
San
 Jose State 
4-81.  %RYAS. 
DAILY Wednesday.  Dec.








fr,  the ireadline 
tor 
I
 Ic limit, 








 kW a 
-bargain !Friday evening at 
Crystal 
Bay 









Jan, 4. 5 and 6. 
Satuniay. the
















, seeing junket to Reno.





















































































events,  beach 
activities,





















































tour has an 
e 
t r 
bonus, his summer is the bi-
ennial year of the
 Trans. 
PacificYacht lace 
from  Los 
Angeles to 
Hawaii.
 In adde 
 
in








gram to the 
Orient  and an-
other study 
tour
 of 43 days 
around Seuth America. Both 
are San 
Francisco  State 









,!,ng applications at 1:1i1. 
1111i St. CYprei..-  
Return trip Sunay  
wiLl include 
a stopover









The bus will leave Srom in front 
of the 
cafeteria Friday. Jan. 4 at 




pus about 10 p.m.
 Sunday. 
Cost is $17.50 tot transportation 
and lodging. A meal ticket is 
available for $4.50. 
The trip is 
sponsored
 by Spartan 
Tours,  formerly
 
known  as the Tom 
:And Campfire Club 













a head start on the future. 
Con-
sider








young  man. 
It combines low
 cost with flexi-
bility to meet
 the economic 








profit  you to 
do






















































to purchase price 
of any rnachin









































































































28 Volley Fair 
CH 8-1040 
CONTEST 
WINNERLynn Gallupe, sophomore art major, re-
ceives $100 
first prize in the Halo Candle 




Haley,  general sales manager of Halo Sales Corpora-
tion, sponsor
 of the contest. 
Students
 
Receive  Prizes 
From Candle Contest 












 Design Contest, 
sponsored by 
the  Halo Sales Cor-
porat ion. 
Lynn Galltipe,  







prize by C'. Thomas Haley, 
general 
manager  of the corporation. 
Second prize 
of $50 was pre-
sented












commercial  art major 
and William 
Casentini.  senior com-
mercial art mapor. 
respectively. 
Other
 awards of 
$10 
each  went 
to the following students: Mario 
Ferrante, Edward Del Rosario,
 
Don Malone, Karen Parsagian. 
Elmi Broelehof.
 Philip Hippo. Ma-
rio Moretti. Jim
 Promessi, R. 
Exhy, 
Edward
 Pickkola. Dorian 
A. Childers. Rod 
Tatsuno, Robert 
H. Lanig. Sire Yager. Lynn
 Beck -
land and Robert Bailey. 
The contest
 was held at San 
Jose State because Haley knows
 
of the Commercial Art Depart-
ment  here and is very 
pleased  
with the students who have been 
Fraternity Offers 




Christi, :- di cur 
test
 
Th,  ,:ner 
of the i ! 
iv 





miser platter to ke ], 
year. 
Judges of this year's 
event Will 
FIM
 Murphy. house president; 
carol
 Benbow.  
Delta Sig Dream 
,,,.. and
 
a member of the SJS 
. .1 Will be tomorrinv. 
SJS Club Schedules 
Tour of 
Loan  Firm 
Pioneer Savings and Loan 55 
W. Santa Clam St.. will be visited 
hy the
 SJS Real Estate and
 In -
tie 











 on a 
tour
 
4 t he 
premises.
 A social hour 
will 
--a the t0:11'. 
graduated trom
 SJS and are now 
rworking for 
him,"  commented 
Miss Marian 
Moreland,  associate 
professor of art. 
The Halo 
Corporation, a San 
Francisco firm, 
held the contest 
new 
designs  of Christmas and 
ra 




























Mathematics at SJS. 
According  to 
Dr. Smart,







































 the teachers. 
Approximately
 30 







institute  was 
based  on a 
ques-





























which they studied last
 summer. 
"The 












rather  than 
just
 cre-
ating  a 
superficial























supply  group 
advising  India on arms 
assistance  , 
will reach 
a strength of about
 100 
officers 














Gen.  John 
E. Kelly, 
will  
consist  of about 45 
officers  and a 
still undetelmined
 number of 
en-
listed men.






 with ; 
advice or training. 
Meanwhile,
 U. S. Ambassador
 






erinferences  with President 
Kenne-




Galbraith originally had 
scheduled  to return 










irrd statement in Peking Sunday. 




 Minister Jawaharlal Nehru 
nil 
conferred
 with the embassy 
Sources close to the embassy j 
it Galbraith  was worried 
about  , 
the
 possibility
 that the Communist i 
Chinese
 would not carry through 
on their 
promised  withdrawal from ' 
Indian frontier territory. 
Galbraith 
was reported to have 
told friends that as 
far as his WII 
future is 
eormerned,  "I am . 
irig 
to pull out in 
the  middle of a 
crisis." 
Earlier 










 him so he 
could resum  
his duties 
as
























 India disclosed it is 
seeking the 
return of 5,000 to 6,000 

















for new club officers tomor-
row night at their meeting in the 
College Union at 8 p.m. 
Dr. Hany May. Hillel 
ads isor 
will continue his discussion on in-
termarriage at the meeting, ac-








of industrial ails, has 
announced  
that the remainder 
of this week 





 all industrial 
design anti art 
majors  contacl 
their advisers by Friday. 
Class 
Schedules   
Tile first shipmeio 
id "a Nonni' 
semester's  schedule of classes - 






and expanded and 
contains
 schtsl-
ides of spring sports and 
cultural  
ir'vents
 in addition to the usua: 
regist ration informal ion. 
The 
























































Reg. $39.95 Men's & Women's 
DUMONT 








Pant  of the finest Swiss 
stretch
 




 Men's & Women's 






 and water 





Pants  in 
sizes












 Park .tve. 
jo.e :). 1-3635 


































































































































































 lenses (practically - 
visible  I are an 
aid to.  bea,t, 
not a hindrance. 
If you 
wear 
glasses, you owe 
if to your 
own 
good 























SUMMER  '63 
Don't







 Authorized Agent for All






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































$5.50  set 
of 
reg.

















10 .0 9 30 
Mon. -Fri. - 10 to 5 30 Sdt 
6.


















































































































































 that today 
is the 
last dey 









 adding finishing 
touches
 to 
decorations  for the 
event 
are, left 








chairman, Miss Anne 
Lou
 Loze 
and  Mrs. Glenn 
Reed, 
seated. 
Tickets are available 





 to faculty mnrnbert 
who have
 paid social 
assessment. 
Faculty 




 bowl, Santa 
Claus and







 a buffet dinner at 
4:30 











 trona l'aekr I k 
knolklem.








































 the 13ay Area board. 
Hut 
 
"_'1!ggiore  i:, hesitant: "I 
want 
w 
what the incretise is goin't 
to he 
esed for








first  need more research 




!,. Milos of smog wiv. in part. 
crl,
 











































roathe-  1. .-
..litres
 is rte- 111. 7.1 
interest 1.)epa,.,..... 











II !II P 






















































 i NI.Vsill's 




.1.  1 mg while the 
sup 








. kk,itrz it," 
 .k 
"l'raniunk  
7,  ,--.7.0,1% rini,11 en-
 , 

















































































 k  
tillikerViROP.






Hr has been 
te-iled to 
atterrl










on Doe. 11-12. 
Acest residents
 are asked 
Lee!) 
snlog  down by: 














Supporting  fire  
departmerc
 

































 Rent or  buy 
your  fur in a stye 
that understands
 men's fash,c..s 
 Correct formal attire for alt occa-
sions from proms to weddrgs 
 
All  new models...all new 
c.siors 
 
charge  it? Certainly! 
VALLef FAIR 
2E01 Stevens 
Creek  Blvd. 
.aours
 
Moe.  tit, Ft.. 9.30 to 9-F0 









 coupon may be applied toward the purchase of 
any typewriter 
in our store 






 valued betw. 510.00 and $59.99 - 55.00 
off listed price. A machine above S60.00 in value 
- $10.00 off listed price. 
Bring  this coupon 
to 
MODERN
 OFFICE MACHINES CO. 
This
 offer




 MACHINES CO. 























Review  Notes in Basic 
Sociology  
Social












 History to 1865 
Growth 
of
 the Amer can 





Part  1 
History 
of 
















Hi tory of Art,  
Stop ,n 
loci +hem C.O. bnfore
 Xnas
































































-.C,  fan :^off 
1,1F,, 5-000 
I . e 











































A Full Line of 
A-1 
























































 Hatfr.4 of Ails-




















meet. with the J1' 
a Italians as %1i !I  Sol! .;- - 
ilo.
 ALso includes -I on the 
sch.   
ti,e 
are meets
 vsith nweit 
of 1.  





squad will also enter A/embers . 
all the majoi  California 
ref...  
meets. 
The schedule opens with the 





ICISCO. T,  
team will end its 
Ill mid -Jane 
at the
 National 















* Imported Pipes 
and Tobaccos 
* Meerschaum and 
Calabash  Pipes 
























































































to count On  i 
-erviees
 of Iwo men who 
also 
wa... 












 and  right  half -
Lack Dave Hansen. 
Byrnes
 had  not itlayed in the 
I 
fawks'  last six 











































































mentor is a 
picture of 

















 won it 






















s t y t d  





71  E. San
 Fernando
 CY 4-2091 
CY 5-8968 
or 



























 front a 
10 -day 





 hasic drills. 














































































didn't  seem 
lik 11,100 
for the 
NO.  4 










most  jaiints 


























































































































































 to eight 
points in the set--
ond period
 































































sowed twill' as ITIIIH
 III the 
seeond
 half as the 
Ro,.  tlitl. 
Franzmann












DIEGO (UPI t San Di-










' "  -.. named
 
at the .',. 
I 6. A 













 All stay at 
Deer 
Park  











'-in. ti. Frt e ski 
instruetion  ssill be 
swn. 
Sign ups ler 































































































 ', ir 
 
Emil as the 111,,-1 
defen\e.i.  
and the  
'spirational 
Defensive end Bob Mitinger was 
ehosen
 cookie










 awards went to I, 
courek,
 MOM WI 11.1111/1 


















 to ptintri - 
linebacker























Every Fri. Er Sat. Nights 
9:30 to 1:30 
Come
 
out this weekend! 







 in Dining, 
Dancing  and Refreshments 
e 
1/111111(1 
2720 Alum Rock Blvd. 
CI 8 8656 Your 
Alumni  Hosts 
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I hewer I 
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 QUALITY . 
. . . UNBEATABLE
 PRICE 
Burgers
   
150  
Cheeseburgers




   
290  
Fishwich








   
100 
Shakes










11 A.M. to I 
A.M. 





























































































 who hit 
consistently  
on 
long corner jump shots
 to rack 
U p  20 points
 in the first half, 
could  
not  break loose 
from  the Bronco 
defenders
 in the waning 
minutes 
and  only was 
able to get 
eight  










will  get their 
first crack 
at th. 
whipped  off fast break
 offenses in  











 whistles slowed them 
down 
and  caused them 








Ace Santa Clara center 
Leroy 
Jackson 
fouled  out in the 
fourth  ! 
quarter, with big 
Nate  Bowman, 
6-10 
Wichita  center, and 
Wayne! 
Durham, 







 Asch, Joe 









attempted to feed him. 
Guard Tim Cullen and
 Asch led 
the Santa Clarans in the scorin, 
department with 16 
and  15 point, 




percentages  in t 
te.  
foul -for -all hurt 
the  visiting Kan-
sans noticeably.
 While Santa 
Clara  
hit on 610 
per  cent of their tosses, 
Wichita
 connected on 
just 58 per 
cent. The 
latter  club had the 
edge 
from the floor,
 however, 40 
per 
cent to 38. 
SAN 
FRANCISCO
 (UPI) - The 






 a 30 -game spring exhibi-
tion  schedule, 
















Cleveland  Indians. 
San Francisco City College's un-
. The competition will start at 
defeated squad tonight at If p.m. 
j Tucson against Cleveland 
on
 March 
at sFCC, after being stood up in 
9, and other games
 will be against 























Wed game, and after an hour
 
The Giants' schedule
 shows ani 
Walt, the 
fresh









 and Central California;
   












Batterymen  of 
the  club will 
re-
port to the 












 to check 








Phoenix  to start
 training there
 







































































IBoston at Phoenix 
2Boston  at Scottsdale 
3
































 Angels at Phoenix
 
27Tacoma
 it Casa Grande 
28Cubs at Phoenix 
29Boston
 at Phoenix 
30-31Cleveland  at San Diego 
ICleveland at Santa Barbara 
2Cleveland at Bakersfield
 
3Cleveland at Fresno 
4Cleveland
 at Modesto 









All -Big Six Team 
By Placing Five 










 won five 
places 









Named  from 
USC
















of three men 






Alexander  of 
UCLA 
and Charlie 
Mitchell  of 
Washington.  
Others 
named on the 
first team 











Mary  Harris, 
Stanford; center 
Andy
 Von Sono 








named as a 
defensive  





catches for 849 
yards  and seven 
touchdowns; and 





yards per kick 





























































































































the  freethmw line 
tht 
were 




on the court. 
Twice Ascii 
was open 
downcourt  to lay 





not  much' 
farther  than 







 N p 
S.F.-  
LONDON
 = June 18 
PARIS - 
S.F.
 = Sept. 3 
Limited 












Student I.D. Travel Card 
Hostel  Information 
Euro-Car-Purchase 
* ******* 

























 Spartan Foundation) 
Tully 
















 Dec. 26-36 
It won't
 be 



































































Grass  Greens 
& Fairways 1 




Prospective graduate with 







will  include systems analysis and 
development for EDP 
application. Additional 
work  in the fields of work 
simplification, systems 
work organisations
 studies, and other 
administrative  engineering
 assignments. 
Work will be 





 and reduced rate 
Navel  privileges 
Representatives






















Ill WS *,5lZil 
lilt
 






























































































































SKI PANTS end 
SNOW
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mcN THRu Sat 
MINIATURE 
GOLF .75c. 




* 9 -ho e golf cour,e * miniature golf 












A t   
Angst " 







Ci A C;icrif French Roll) 
29` 
Every
 Monday - Tuesday - 
Thursday  
5:33 
to 9:33 p.m. Only 
4th and
 JULIAN ST. 





SALUTE: RAY WEBER 
Ray Weber 19.1331 has made rapid strides since join-
ing 
Pacific  N.irthwest Belli eattle
 Commercial






 Trainee to 





ILis now manages a 












:in official of the 
Women's  Strike 
tIor Peace Mosement. 
A former FBI agent. Jack 
Levine,
 jumped up during the 
hearing and demanded that the 
congressmen stop 
their  investiga-
tion of the peace groups. 
"It's 





Before the hearings started.
 
Rep. William 
F. Ryan, ( 
issued a 






















of thought and 
,ction and intimidates citizens who 




for  peace." 
George Lincoln Rockwell, 
lead-
er of the American Nazi party,
 
 ,ttended the hearings. Wear-
ilian clothes instead of the 
Nan
 uniform he usually dons in 
!aiblic. Rockwell stood quietly in 
!,ack of 
the hearing  room.
 






 Rep. Wiliam M. Tuck, 
D-Va.i. had 
just finished telling 
lier that "any patriotic A:nerican" 
-hould be willing to answer such 
L question as that posed to her 
hy House
 investigators. 
The investigation is designed to 
see if there is any possible Com-










;W:tr,` they have "no sig-
- 
eontrol."
 He added that 
idoked hard enough, you 




Mrs. Posner  told investigators 
that the 
Women's  Strike for Peace 
Mosernent-  -now more than a year 
oId 
was "inspired by mothers' 
love for their
 children." 
But she refused 
to
 answer com-
mittee counsel Alfred P. Nittle's 




























Short  took part in the 
Proj-
ect 
Gnome  nuclear 
tests in New 
Mexico. During 
these tests, an 
atomic explosion
 was set off in 
an underground salt
 deposit. The 
geologist  will show slides  and mo-
tion 
pictures of the cavern formed 
by the blast. 
He will also speak from an ad-
dress made at a meeting of the 





A question and answer period 
will follow the talks, and refresh-
ments will be served. 
'Myth of State'
 
To Be IRC Topic 
"The Myth of the State and the 
Moral Confusion Which it En-
genders for the Individual" will be 
discussed by Dr. George Jones, 
assistant 
professor
 of philosophy, 
during tomorrow night's Interna-
tional  Relations Club meeting at 
7:30 
p.m.  in 
CH167.  
The club invites all interested 
persons on campus to hear the 
talk. An open discussion session 
will follow Dr. Jones' presentation. 
Prior to the speeds, a business 
meeting for the members will be 
held at 7 p.m. in 
CI1167.
 The po-
litical science -oriented club is ad-
vised by Dr. Edward Rogers, pro-
fessor of political science. 
Tri-C
 Speaker 
Dr. Gerhardt Dirks, a research 
scientist for IBM, will speak to-
night at 9 on "A Scientist Looks 
at 
Christianity"
 before the Col-
legiate Christian Fellowship. The
 









Ray Weber of  
Pacific  Northwest Bell 
Telephone
 Com-
pany and other young men like 
him in Bell Telephone 
Companies throughout 
the country help bring the 
finest 
communi, ations 
service  in the world 
to
 the homes and 
busine-,
 of a 




























preparing  to leave 
the 
San Jose 
State  campus in 
June 
to begin 
his  task as 










Now in his fourth
 teaching year 
at 
SJS,  Dr. 





staff  anti 
will begin plans
 for the 
scheduled  
1969




























 earned his 
M.A. 
and 








 II, he served
 three 
years
 in the 








































































 and dinner. 
Garden City 
Hofbrau,  6:30 p.m. 
Spartan 
Speculators.  tour. 
Schwabacher Co., 











speaking on "A 







 in front of 
Spartan
 
Bookstore,  10 a.m. 
TOMORROW: 
International Relations Club, 




"The Myth of the 
State and the 
Moral Confusion 







 of the Ameri-
can 




 Dr. Harry 
May continuing his 
discussion  on 



















































































































































































































































































 with the 
same  safe re-
fresher 
found  in coffee
 and 
tea. Yet
































































s -. co4ss. 
Ilaamsosl.inet:th  
and Taylor. 
  2 bedroom 
apt,
 
near ca- r .., 
341 S 
'58 VVV, very good 
condition.  
Phone l l'h 
St.sal




$1050  or best offer. 
Apartment for 
ktas vs- i - -  
p,sh.
 
Core red NI, i',, ..,.. ,...r : 
App. apt. for 
S.
 






































































































































































Riders wanted Las 
2 i. Cal 
297
 
i Riders to Fresno, Baksfi 
CV 4.6019 211 A Da, 
Ride to L.A. area. 
[Sc
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